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Figure 1: Aerial photo of a typical Mortlock Island.
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an indigenous scholar of Mortlockese
descent, and my ongoing efforts to convey an understanding of moumou children across international borders from

a Mortlockese-Micronesian perspective.
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Introduction
Moumou is traditional Mortlockese
adoption and has been an integral part
of Mortlockese (and, by extension,
Chuukese) Islander identity and continuity.1 In this small Micronesian community, it strengthens social relationships within extended family networks
and the clanship system and fosters
the forging of new alliances to expand
family networks beyond national borders. The practice of moumou has
been evolving and adapting to new
circumstances brought, amongst others, by globalisation and international
migration laws (cf. Puas 2021).
Although studies of local forms of
adoption have been undertaken in different parts of the FSM, there remains
a dearth of scholarly publications about
moumou. This study explores how
the adoption of Mortlockese children
across borders and how it is challenged,
hampered, and potentially denied by
national legal frameworks. In this light,
this paper is largely empirically driven
and considers data collected by myself,

Figure 2: Map of Micronesia.
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by the Compact, I start by explaining
the concepts of family and moumou
and its significance for Mortlockese
cultural continuity. Building on that,
I argue that moumou has many benefits to the islands’ community and its
diaspora as it connects its members by
interlinking extended families not least
by the exchange of goods and political support. As such, moumou has the
propensity of maintaining Mortlockese
islanders’ solidarity for the purpose of
continuity in a globalised world.
The Setting
The Mortlock Islands are located in
the South of the State of Chuuk in the
Federated States of Micronesia (FSM).
All are low-lying islands far away from
the hub of economic activities within
this Pacific Island region. The total
population of the Mortlocks is around
10,500.2 The Mortlocks region is divided
into three subregions (Upper, Mid, and
Lower) with eleven municipalities, each
of which has its own constitution.
The FSM entered into a Compact of
Free Association (commonly referred
to as the ‘Compact’) which allows FSM
and US citizens to migrate between the
two countries freely without visas. Consequently, many FSM citizens began to
set up their permanent homes in the US
and over time formed a new diaspora.
Yet, moumou in its culturally specific
manner is as such not acceptable within
the framework of the Compact of Free
Association treaty. At the same time
the FSM, having become a sovereign
nation-state, was responsible for signing
treaties in its own name. As a result, the
FSM is expected to abide by international conventions or treaties it signed.
Relevant to moumou, the FSM must
abide by the “Hague Convention on
the Protection of Children and Cooperation” (1993) or the “UN Convention
on the Rights of the Child” and several
of its “Optional Protocols.” These conventions latter often pose a threat to
moumou as they all too often and too
quickly oppose the culturally specific
adoption of children across national
borders as ‘child trafficking.’
Since the Compact, the extended families and clans (ainang in local vernacular, see further down) have established
a global network beyond the Mortlock
Islands, by virtue of the new diaspora in
the US (and other places). Today, Mortlockese are scattered throughout the
FSM, Guam, Hawai’i, American Samoa,
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the Northern Mariana Islands, and
continental US but also Japan and Australia. With the diaspora, tension arises
between the concept of moumou and
the Western concept of adoption. For
example, to follow the legal requirement
to protect the child, guardians must provide legal documents to relevant authorities for the purpose of establishing that
children who accompany adults are not
victims of human trafficking when traveling to the US from the FSM. This legal
situation poses the interesting question
whether (or not), and in which disguise
moumou remains (or can remain) a part
of Micronesian culture in the diaspora.
In this context, my ongoing research
explores legal conditions the Mortlockese diasporic community must observe
to ensure that the practice of moumou
can potentially be recognized in US
jurisdictions and aims to contribute to
the literature on adoption in Oceania
more broadly (e.g., Brady 1976; Silk
1980).
The Concept of moumou
To understand the socio-cultural significance of moumou, certain aspects
of the Mortlockese concept of ‘family’
need to be addressed. First, Mortlockese people relate to each other through
their clanship (ainang) system. Second,
and this is crucial for understanding
the culturally specific concept of moumou, there is no distinction between
biological and social parents due to the
specific allocation of duties, responsibilities, and obligations which members
of the extended family share. For example, terms such as ‘cousins’, ‘uncles’
and ‘aunts’ do not exist. All cousins are
either pwwi or mongeai depending on
the gender of the subject person. In this
classificatory kinship system aunts and
uncles are called and ranked as inai and
semei, just like his or her birth parents.
What is more, there is no common
definition of ‘a child’ in the Mortlockese
society, as each community perceives
differently what a child is. In the social
practice of moumou the phrase “nai
moumou” refers to the cultural relationship between the moumou child and the
adopting family. The adopting parents
consider the adopted child as their own
‘blood child’, whether it is biologically
related to them or not. Moreover, moumou is not restricted to only small children since adults can be adopted as well
(which I describe below).
Mortlockese live in a closely-knit

island community whereby everyone
knows each other by first names. Within
this expanded network, adoption is not
a secret matter, but a display of family
affinity, which is respected by the whole
island community. If a child is adopted,
the child must be weaned gradually from
the biological family. While the child is
weaning, it is expected that the couple
or relative of the child to be adopted
should give material needs as well as
psychological support to the biological
parents. The weaning of an adopted
child needs to be determined by the
biological parents to ensure the child is
psychologically ready, with all the social
support in place before the child can be
given to the adopting parents. This is
to facilitate a smooth transition in the
transfer of the child before moumou
takes effect. Once the child is judged as
ready, the child is taken to his or her new
home. However, this is not to say that
the child is permanently severing ties
with the biological family. The adopting family is free to visit the biological
family when possible and maintaining
relationships between the two families
remains important to the child. This
assists in developing the child’s future
security and self-esteem in growing up
in the extended family system and in a
close-knit island community where it is
not possible to avoid each other. Such
practice is considered as looking after
‘the best interests of the child.’
Ultimately, the moumou child is cared
for by the extended family but resides
with the moumou parents. The moumou child knows the relatives (i.e., biological as well as adopted parents and
relatives) and is free to wander between
relatives’ households. Yet, everyone
knows who has primary care of the
child. In the long run, however, moumou is about cutting the ties between
the child and the biological parents to
a certain extent as will be shown below.
Anthropologist Mac Marshall, who
has conducted extensive research on
Mortlockese communal life, indicates
that there are three major reasons why
moumou is so important in the Mortlockese society. Firstly, it reinforces
family connections within the clanship
system. Secondly, it fulfills the cultural
expectation that every married couple
should have at least one child. Thirdly,
it enlarges the external network of the
family system, which is a crucial aspect
of sustaining life in a world of small
islands (Marshall 2004).
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In short, moumou has many benefits to the islands’ community and its
diaspora. It puts adoption at the heart
of extended Mortlockese families in
the Mortlocks and beyond and allows
members of the extended family to
assist when, for example, specific monetary needs arise, in the US and the FSM.
Moumou is therefore about reproducing the Mortlockese value system for
the purpose of continuity. This practice
has benefits and challenges within the
diaspora.
The benefits of moumou
Apeshakila aterenges (“to strengthen
matrilineal family ties”) refers to the
reinforcement of family connection
in the clanship system both domestically and in the diaspora. Ririn famili
(“lashing families”) is the creation of
new family connections with a different clan for the purpose of expanding
its power base and influence on other
islands. The Mortlock Islands are a matrilineal society; the child inherits rights
bestowed upon him or her by birth as
a member of the mother’s clan. Yet,
parents and relatives of the biological
father also recognize the child adopted
to another clan outside the father’s family. In so doing, it solidifies the connection between the clans of the biological parents (both of the mother’s and
the father’s clan) especially if the child
is the first born – locally referred to as
mwanichi (male first-born with special
standing in the extended family) or finichi (first-born female) (Goodenough
1978: 30-33). Put differently, moumou
improves the influence and standing of
both families within the community.
Pupulu monson epe eoor naur (“all
married people will/shall have children”) refers to the social expectation
that every married couple should have
at least one child, including those less
fortunate who cannot produce children
of their own. In the eyes of the community, the childless couple can finally
start a real family on a firm footing.
Moumou thus provides a social security
benefit for the couple especially when
they enter old age, and the adopted
child is expected to look after them as
the primary provider. Tumun lon tong
(“caring lovingly”) is the emotional
connection based on love for the child
and is often the reason for the adoption
of a child by sisters and brothers or
grandparents of the biological parents.
Echimwir is the practice of adopting a

female child to continue the matrilineal
line when there are no other descendants. This means that adoption can confer rights of inheritance and continuity
of the dying clan. Shapan shaa (“substituting/compensating blood”) is a concept relating to restorative justice. It is a
traditional term referring to the replacement of a child caused by someone
else’s conduct especially from unrelated
families. For example, if a member of a
family murdered a member of another
family, the assassin’s family would perform customary apology. The family
of the victim would accept the apology
and ask to adopt the culprit to replace
the victim.3 The court can also accept
the outcome of both families’ settlement. Naulap refers to when a child
is adopted by a new partner of one of
his adopted parents due to the death
of one of the biological parents. Ponnen pwipwi is the concept of ‘promised brother’ and normally operates
between best friends who are not from
the same family or clan but where both
families consider the other child as part
of their own family. In circumstances
where one child dies, the surviving
promised brother’s relationship to the
other family continues.
Moreover, a new form of adoption
known as moumou towau exemplifies
how Mortlockese are adapting to globalisation. According to this new form,
an academic named Paul (D’Arcy) from
New Zealand of European ancestry, was
adopted into a sub ainang of Sor on the
island of Lukunor. There was no opposition to this adoption, but overwhelming support. All traditional requirements
had been fulfilled, and Paul was briefed
about them. The sub ainang awaited his
arrival on Lukunor in person so that his
adoption could be formally performed
and ritualised. Paul (or Pol in local pronunciation) is now considered a member of the subclan and the whole ainang
of Sor, not just on the specific island,
but within the Sor diaspora. As a historian, Paul can access sacred knowledge
pertaining to the family history as well
as access to land to farm and harvest.
Paul understands his obligation and
duties as an adopted member of the
subclan. However, it remained unclear
whether the adoption is valid under the
law. Many argued that it is valid because
it complies with traditions as recognized
by the national constitution. That is, the
constitution recognizes customs and
traditions of each island or group of
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islands based on the doctrine of cultural
diversity of the FSM.
The challenges of moumou
Moumou is not only beneficial to
the adopting family but can also cause
problems such as rivalries between
competing childless couples who want
to adopt the same child. Social gossip
sometimes arises and creates friction in
the community, or eventually even leads
to physical violence and social rupture
in the extended family system. Relatives can get involved as well in order
to protect their own family’s reputation.
Jealousy may also arise between the
moumou child and the biological children of the adopting family. This can
be seen in the distribution of properties where biological children may
deny the adopted child their share of
the inheritance. They would claim that
the moumou child has no blood connection and therefore is not entitled to
properties, even if the moumou child is
customarily regarded as blood child to
the adopting family. In one example, a
man from Lukunor married a woman
from a distant island. The wife already
had a young child. The husband raised
the child as his own. When the husband
was on his deathbed, he explained how
he wanted his property to be distributed and gave his adopted child a parcel of land. When the husband died
the adopted child was told that he was
not entitled to the land since he was
only a moumou child. Fights broke
out and finally the issue was settled by
legal means in which the adopted child
was successful. Other adopted children
expressed their resentment for being
adopted out in the moumou network.
They often feel hurt as they think their
biological parents do not want them.4
One of the most challenging dimensions of moumou arises when the adoption of children involves border crossing and as such encounters conflicting
laws of different national jurisdictions
as well as international conventions.
The Compact, for example, has allowed
many Micronesians to settle in the US
as legal migrants. Like other immigrants
before them, they brought with them
their culture and ideologies about child
welfare. Inherent in their ideological
transplantation is the traditional practice
of moumou, which remains an integral
part of their Mortlockese identity. Traditional moumou however clashes with
the US legal system. Here, I will turn to
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the challenges of retaining Mortlockese
moumou in a foreign environment such
as the US, paying attention to a selected
number of potential legal hurdles.
Moumou and the Compact of
Free Association
The outline of moumou and related
cultural concepts provided above indicates that it does not necessarily equate
to the contemporary notion of the
adoption of children in international
law or across national jurisdictions.
As noted earlier, historically, moumou
is a practice that has been established
between extended families within the
clanship system. It is a practice that
strengthened family connections as well
as social relations in the island community and has familiar social footprints in
relation to familial expectations, duties,
and obligations with regard to care and
other support. Hence, adoption is confined to known cultural processes to
ensure the security or the best interest
of the child within the inter-island clanship system. Although a child may be
adopted inter-island, the child remains
in the hands of all relatives within the
clan’s diaspora.
While moumou remains a common
practice by Mortlockese in the 21st century, it was challenged when the FSM
became a nation state in 1986 and the
Compact was installed. The Compact
allows islanders to set up permanent
homes in the US; yet, as they migrate to
the US, they are subject to the laws of
the new state they live in. Family law in
the US, for example, is a subject of the
states’ jurisdiction as is adoption. Consequently, it needs to be explored how
the practice of moumou can co-exist
with US family laws: is it ultimately possible for the Mortlockese to continue to
practice moumou in the diaspora?
The closest equivalency of moumou
in the Mortlock Islands in the US is the
Western concept of adoption. Adoption in the Western sense is referred to
as bringing a child into a specific legal
relationship as one’s own to give the
child – be it of disadvantaged circumstances or an orphan – a new opportunity to experience family life. Adoption is then about protecting the child’s
welfare through legal instruments by
non-biological parents (see Legal Information Institute 2022). This legal frame
is problematic when applying to Mortlockese cultural practices of adoption.
For example, traditionally, moumou is a
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practice that does not need legal recognition and enforcement.
Although the FSM has a constitution, it leaves family law to the member-states and municipal jurisdictions.5
However, the national constitution
acknowledges customary practices
wherein court decisions shall be consistent with Micronesian cultures and
traditions based on the social configuration of the FSM.6 The Court system
ensures that Micronesian customs and
traditions are not compromised when
decisions are made in accordance with
the traditions of each state and municipality. Moumou is a traditional practice
and as such is protected by the law.
To start with, the Mortlockese observe
both traditional and legal forms of
adoption despite the former not being
recognised in the US, whereas the traditional practice prevails when people
do not intend to stay in the US permanently. For example, Mortlockese who
have relatives in the US would travel to
adopt a child as arranged through the
extended family network and, once in
the US, social arrangements are made.
To adhere to US laws, a biological parent would accompany the adopting
parents back to the FSM, or else they
must legally formalize the adoption for
the relationship to be recognized by
US authorities. This, the Mortlockese
acknowledge, just as well as they understand the costs and benefits involved in
the legal process.
The benefits, for example, are related
to social security support, health, education, and insurance. These benefits
can be obtained if the child is legally
adopted. Nevertheless, the tension
between the law and traditions is a challenge, and Mortlockese have become
creative to continue the practice of
moumou without offending the law.
Supporting benefits by the American
welfare system, for example, are collected by the biological parents, but
handed over to the adopting parents
(be they living in the US, too, or someplace else) if the adoption has not been
legally formalized in the US.
However, there are also some cases
of Micronesian children transported
to the US under the pretense of adoption, but eventually serving as a source
of income. For example, a Micronesian couple in the US contacted their
relatives in Micronesia stating that they
would like to adopt one of their children. The child was then transported

to the US by the relative and given to
the couple for adoption. It emerged
later that the reasons for such an adoption was to increase the income of
the adopting couple since the child
becomes entitled to economic benefits under US laws. The issue becomes
very complex in connection to the best
interest of the child. For instance, the
child remains an FSM citizen. He was
transported to the US for his relatives’
interests who are also FSM citizens but
residing in the US. It is obvious that
the best interest of the child was not
considered since the primary purpose
of his moumou was for economic
interests of the adopting parents.
Moreover, it became very difficult for
other relatives of the adopted child to
monitor his wellbeing due to the geographic distances involved. A further
complication also arises in the case
when the child wants to return to his
biological parents but does not have
the support of close relatives to provide the means to transport him back
to the islands. The tyranny of distance
plays a big role in undermining the best
interest of the child.
The increasing movement of citizens between the FSM and US also
means that inter-marriage and trafficking of children can become subject to
intense scrutiny. Already there have
been some cases of human trafficking, and some involved children. While
earlier in the Compact, it was easy for
children to accompany relatives to the
US, US authorities tightened up the
loopholes when it emerged that children can be abused while in the US. It
now requires strict documentation of
children being transported from the
FSM to the US. That means the FSM
authorities must provide evidence of
children being transported with close
relatives to ensure their safety and welfare are properly monitored. For example, there are cases where children were
transported to the US without proper
documentation and were forced to
return to the FSM by US authorities.
Hence, by virtue of signing the Convention, the FSM citizens are required
to adhere to US standards in family law when living in the US. At the
same time, American influence on the
Micronesian legal system led the FSM
government to enact laws that ensure
the protection of children especially
when they are transported to US jurisdictions under the Compact.
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Endnotes
1
For first insights, see, Petersen
2009: 119-121; for an in-depth study,
see Rauchholz 2009; for an example
of a Mortlockese community, see
Marshall 1976.
2
Florensio Harper, the current
senator of the Mortlocks, estimated
the population of the Mortlocks as
around thirteen thousand, excluding
those in the diaspora (personal communication, spring 2022).
3
Francis X. Hezel deals with this –
for a Western reader rather curious
mechanism – in his reflections about
how to make sense of Micronesia
(Hezel 2013: 148pp.).
4
These examples show that more
research on emotions and feelings of
people concerned with adoption is
needed as they are not necessarily in
line with general ideas and imaginaries
of moumou as an integral, but more
importantly, undisputed part of Mortlockese society (cf. Rauchholz 2009).
5
The Constitution of the FSM
recognizes the family as the basic unit
and so it is left to each island community to deal with family matters.
However, where there are legal issues
concerning custody of children
between the parents of different jurisdictions, the law interferes to ensure
that the best interest of the child is
paramount.
6
The social configuration and geographical principle refer to different
customs in the Federated States of
Micronesia. See the FSM Constitution
Article XI, section 11.
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